
PRETTY IN PINK

PORTULACA
PINK SPICE

A hot new mix reminiscent of
languid summer nights.

Portulaca Pink Spice™  is a
steamy blend of fuchsia, cream,
peppermint, and pink that will

provide a soothing feature in hot
summer gardens. Pink Spice™
is selected from the Sundial™

Portulaca series. Sundial™
Portulacas have masses of large

double flowers on particularly
compact plants. Pink Spice™
creates a carpet of colour in
mass bedding displays and

borders. Rockeries, retaining
walls, containers and hanging
baskets sparkle with Portulaca

colours in the hottest part of the
summer.

DIANTHUS CORONA CHERRY MAGIC
Dianthus is a great landscape and container plant with masses of bold flowers
that last for ages. Corona Cherry Magic has the largest flowers of all Dianthus
in a mixture of solid cherry, lavender with cherry centres and "tie dyed"
lavender and cherry. Compact (20-25cm) plants grow best in full sun and
require remarkably little water.

SNAPDRAGON
BERRY DELIGHT
Imagine the mouthwatering
colours of mixed summer

berries and the shades created
when a dollop of cream swirls.
Delicious! Sadly we can’t eat
them but the effect is so easy
to achieve in pots, baskets and
garden beds with Snapdragon

Berry Delight™. Selected from
the Montego Series, Berry

Delight™ is easy to grow year
round in most Australian

conditions. Their best flower
displays begin in spring and last

right through autumn. Berry
Delight is a Dwarf Snapdragon

25-30cm tall.

GYPSOPHILA
GYPSY ROSE

A dwarf (20-30cm) garden
form of a florist’s favourite.

Masses of tiny rose pink
flowers on fine feathery
foliage. Gypsy pink is a

terrific round and compact
plant for garden beds and

containers. Gypsophila Gypsy
thrives in hot sunny positions

on very little water.

COSMOS
BERRIES &

CREAM
A wonderful compact (45-
60cm) form of a cottage

garden favourite. Delicious
Pink shades with white and

cream daisy flowers on
feathery, blue-green, glossy
foliage. Cosmos are drought
hardy and grow best in dry

conditions; they also set seed
freely so pick the flowers if

you don’t want ‘volunteers’ in
you garden next year.


